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Differential dielectric heating

The dielectric heating by radiofrequency

(RF) and microwaves (MW) cause the

rotation of the dipolar molecules in rice

and rice weevil, and the electric energy is

dissipated into heat as the result of this

rotation.

The dielectric loss factor (e’’) difference

between rice and rice weevil enable to

warm the insects without warming the

rice. These methods are very interesting

due their capability to destroy insects

pests, without harming the environment

nor reaching high temperatures for a long

time, as opposed to current techniques.

Table 1 (top) and 2 (bottom). These tables
shows the differences in e’’ between rice and rice
weevil. Table 1 is from Ipsita et al., 2013; table 2
is from Ibrahim et al., 2019.

AIMS

• Quantify Sitophilus oryzae reduction by

RF and MW.

• Evaluate if these methods are a good

alternative to the current ones.

METHODOLOGY

INFESTED RICE SAMPLES

TREATMENT IN RF AND 
MW TUNNELS

INSECT RECOUNT 
EVERY 2-3 DAYS

Figure 1. Followed methodology outline to get the
results. Treatment tunnel picture obtained from
Duran, 2010.

GROWTH MODELING

RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS

To halve the total insect

number is needed an

energy density (dE)

around 100-115 J/g for

RF, and around 100-

130 J/g for MW.

An increase in the

temperature has been

seen with increasing dE

and moisture.

So, depending on which

treatment is used, the

temperature increase

can reach over 60 ºC

and harm the rice

quality.

Figure 2. Insect reduction
graphics for radiofrequency
(top) and microwaves
(bottom) treatments.
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• Sithopilus oryzae reduction has been quantified.

• No chemical residues are produced and the lethal temperatures for the

insects are reached in less than five minutes. But temperatures which can

modify the organoleptic quality of rice can also be reached.

• Therefore and because the high variability of the results, it is necessary

to do more research with the aim of developing the desired treatment.
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